FISH seeks to create a caring community environment and together, neighbors helping neighbors, offer a safety net and a pathway to self-sufficiency for those in need.

HOW DO WE DO THIS?

- **Food security**—providing healthy food so families do not go hungry.
- **Emergency rent and utility assistance**—so people have safe, warm shelter.
- **Emergency transportation assistance**—so people can sustain their livelihoods.

The Navigator program—offering one-on-one mentoring support and referrals to partner agencies to help people set and achieve self-sufficiency goals.

You can support FISH by giving your

1. **TIME**  
2. **MONEY**  
3. **RESOURCES**

**1. GIVE TIME TO FISH**

Did you know that FISH has more than 200 regular volunteers who collectively donate nearly 22,000 hours of their time each year?

**Volunteer at FISH**
- Sort food and stock shelves in the market place
- Great clients and answer phones
- Work one-on-one with clients to determine strengths and needs
- Accept donations and enter inventory data
- Ride along to pick up food from grocery stores and restaurants
- Serve on a FISH workgroup to help meet specific goals

**Help with the “Harvest of Hope” Fundraising Event in the Fall**
- Be a sponsor and ask others to sponsor
- Be a table host – invite 10 people to come as guests at your table
- Share notices through e-mail and social media

**Host a Food Drive**
- Work with friends, neighbors, or co-workers to collect high need items such as canned meat/tuna, canned fruit, fruit juice, diapers, personal care items, or sunscreen to donate to FISH
2. GIVE MONEY TO FISH

Make an individual contribution
- Make a one-time or monthly donation at www.broomfieldfish.org or mail a check to PO Box 194, Broomfield, CO 80038
- Maximize your donation on Colorado Gives Day in December
- Donate in honor of someone important to you
- Make a charitable bequest

Corporate Giving
- See if your employer participates in corporate giving, matching gifts, paid release days, or dollars for doors
- Host a fundraiser at your office, e.g., change wars, goofy hat, or jeans day
- Shop online at Smile Amazon and select “Community Services of Broomfield, dba FISH” as your charity of choice. Visit https://smile.amazon.com
- Become a sponsor for Harvest of Hope

Participate in Adopt a Shelf
- Pick a shelf to “adopt” and purchase items to fill that shelf. Once a month you can visit FISH to stock your shelf or FISH can stock it for you
- Donate money to FISH to use specifically for filling critical need shelves
- Please contact Jan with any questions at jan.leff@broomfieldfish.org

3. SHARE RESOURCES WITH FISH

Did you realize that FISH collaborates with more than 30 partner organizations to provide additional support and resources for those in need?

DONATE WISH LIST AND NEEDED ITEMS

Bring food or personal care items to FISH
Donate by shopping online at Amazon Wishlist
Host an event and donate the proceeds to FISH (e.g., wine tasting, garage sale, etc.)

Share your talents and expertise, e.g., publicity, financial management, fundraising, event planning, grant writing, etc.
Inquire about creative collaborations—events, publicity opportunities, company-wide service days, service donations, etc. One example: FISH partners with a local hairdresser to provide free haircuts to those in need as they search for employment.

Contact sharin.olver@broomfieldfish.org or visit www.broomfieldfish.org for more information on FISH.
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